
ALEXANDRIA, D.C. 

TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 18. 

LEXANDRIA CANAL.—Another break has 

!n place In the causeway between the Aque- 
t ar,d the Virginia shore, about the same place 
>re the former break occurred, causing some 

,ge at that spot, but not to the extent stated 

umor, and creating a necessity for further de- 

m repairing the breach and making all secure, 

shall, perhaps, be enabled to gire the accu- 

, details in our next. Correct information a* 

k progress of the letting in of the water, and 

„> accidents that may occur during the pro- 

will always bo communicated by us to the 

lie._ 
gentleman from Loudoun County, Virginia, 

rA “the wheat good, but not enough of 

This is what we expect the farmers, in 

counties round about us, generally say. 

r Joh.v McCormick has left at this office, for 

to inspection, several tine specimens of beau- 

Mlk, now ready for the manufacturer, pro- 
>d at his Cocoonery, in this place. They 
f how well the making of silk can be carried 

und we trust that the profit will repay tho co- 

in 

IPKWIER 
COLUMBIA.—The Halifax Mor- 

P-, t of the 8th instant say*—44 All the move- 

.., hoard have been saved. The crew of 

.J»ia have been left at work, and hope* 
t. .lamed that they will be able to remove 

* id part of the engines before she goes to 

They have two or three vessels in requi- 
>n hut nothing was seen of the little Sa\e 

f,a, which went down; she scarcely had time 

rrive there when the Margaret left. We tin- 

kt:ind the Margaret is now being properly 
pped, and will he despatched to-moirow or 

I day, to England.” 
>V le .rn from the Roston Journal that the 

angers on beard the steamboat Columbia field 

peting, at which the Hon. Abbott Law re nee 

■l ied, and unanimously acquitted Capt. Shan- 

■nt all blame in the matter of her going a- 

I 
■AVAL—The IJ. S. frigate M. scedonian, 

Inn 
Mayo, bound to the coast of Africa, got 

r w«y from her moorings oil the Naval Hoa- 

rd Norfolk, on Thursday afternoon, and 

Mddown to Hampton Roads, 

i*' [ S. steamer l nion, Lieut. Com. Hell, 
he C. S. schooner Klirt, Lieut. Com. Davis, 
up to the Norfolk Navy Yard on Thins- 

!n* 
If. S. brig Apprentice arrived at Salem on 

•hr from Boston, and sailed again on Wed- 

iy on a cruize. 

4* U. S. sloop of war Ontario, Lieut. Ran- 

i commanding, sailed from New Orleans or. 

th instant for Norfolk. 
U. S. brig Dolphin, J. D. Knight, Ksq., 

iKuub r, sailed from Pensacola on the :28th 

bound for Norfolk. 

path of o>mm\mh;k Dallas.- 

under J Dallas, l it** Browne,i’ommamb r in 

B S. Navy, died at th« Troy Mouse, in Troy, 
[fl on Wednesday, lie arrived at Troy in 

B iccotnpaniod by bis daughter, on bis way 

Bntoga for til© benefit of bis health; but on 

pant of the coolness of the weather at the 

■ preferred remaining in Troy. His health 

B^lv declined until the day of his death.— 
U> was a native of Connecticut, and a ne- 

B of the late Alexander Jane’s Dallas, Secrc- 
Bf the Treasury under Mr. Madison. Me cn- 

B the Navy about 9i years ago, and has seen 

B service. 

■ Mr Frederick Gaither, whose residence is 

Bl’intv, in Montgomery C’v, Md. was rcturn- 

■nm© from Bvdtmiore, w here he had been to 

Iic 
of some cattle, and while he w as riding 

his son, a youth of thirteen, the horse at- 

*1 to the vehicle became suddenly affrighted 
y falling of Mr GN bat, and galloped off at 

b*fd, overturning the sulkey, and throwing j 
bth Mr. G. and his son. The former being I 
leu the head and face with the iron part of 

melf, ha<l his skull so severely fractured, j 
fare and check so terribly mutilated, that j 

t \ 01 the spot; the Utter, though rendered 
KMe by the fall, recovered in a short time, 
lei the horror of beholding his father a man- 

p irpse. An elder ton of Mr. G., who was 

ling with hun from Baltimore on horseback, 
Iwd the death of his father in the shocking 
pr above described. 

Ivored, 
just at present, says the Dos- 

ith a splendid planetary display—for 
lear nights are especially adapted.— 
full blaze, rising at about 10 o'clock, 
mg the constellation Capricornus 
i of very moderate power his four 

iy be seen. Saturn, quite as large, 
id shining with a milder and more 

t, is in Sagittarius —some 35 degrees 
>rizon in a S. K. direction. Mars, 
y, is farther South in Scorpio, near 

1 is nearer the earth than he has ven- 

e for many years. The trio make a 

»vv. 

K DESTROYED BY FIRE—We 
the New Orleans Tropic, that the vil- 

rrenton, Miss., about ten miles below 
on the Mississippi River, was almost 
I roved by fire on the 5th inst. One 
e, comprising the best and the busi- 
i ot the town was consumed. Messrs, 
pern lost a stock of good* w orth $10,- 
■ducli there was no insurance. Dr. 
t all his furniture, clothing, &.C., and 
iine to escape with his family from 
rums of his residence. 

K1>1T< TRIALS.—The editors, every 
make their editorials as long as a ! 

bhip, m which it is said one of the ! 
sleeps while the other talks. Long ! 

id long sermons pay a poor compli- 
mtelligence of the hearer, the reader, i 
ler too. The drivelling* of a long ar- | 
rsc than the droppings of the eaves I 
back in a January thaw. Monks may 
beads, ruminate, and read long edito- 

isine«s mon have no time for either._ 
pea and not the pod.—MUwaukie 

W IN OHIO.—We yesterday pub-1 ltracl the Old School Republi- 
that Judge Burnett of Cine iq* 

had expressed doubts of 
I^ot Hay. Judge Burnett has 

a •*fr r in the Cincinnati Gazette of I 
aM explanation, in which he ex- j **nr)i'st hment to Mr Clay, and , 

to support him, if nominated,, *1N*S ]t bis ofirnun that Mr. Clay j 
v 

cannot take the electoral vote of Ohio, nor any 

other candidate from a slave Stole- Judge Burnett 

is well known as the friend of Gen. Harrison, is 

one of the oldest citizens of that State, and a man 

of great information and sound judge**®.—Pitts- 
burg iiazette- 

The Salem Register copies the following pas- 

sage from a speech delivered by Mr. Webster, in 

Boston, in 1835—contained in the 3d vol. of his 

lately published speeches. It is a severe animad- 
version upon his Tylerism, and non-committal- 
ism : 

“Under present circumstances,! should wish to 
avoid any concealment, and to state my political 
opinions, in their full length and breadth. 

I desire not to stand before the country as a 

man of no opinions, or of such a mixture of oppo- 
site opinions that the result has no character at 

all. On the contrary, I am desirous of standing 
as one who is bound to his own consistency by the 
frankest avow'al of his sentiments, on all impor- 
tant and interesting occasions. I am not partly 
for the constitution and partly against it) I am 

wholly for it, for it altogether, for it as it is, 
for the exercise, when occasion requires, of all 
its just powers, as they have heretofore been ex- 

ercised by Washington, and the great men who 
have followed him in his administration. 

1 disdain, altogether, the character of an un- 

committed man. I am committed, fully commit- 
ted ; committed to the full extent of all that I arn, 
and all that I hope, to the constitution of the coun- 

try, to its love and reverence, to its defence and 

maintenance, to its warm commendation to every 
American heart, and to its vindication and just 
praise, before all mankind. And I am committed 

against every thing which, in my judgment, may 
weaken, endanger, or destroy it. I am committed 
_:_i <lw. Ir»r>I ri'irtii'S nnd In- 

of anti-national spirit; I am committed against 
the slightest infringement of the original compro- 
mise, on which the constitution was founded; I am 

committed against any and every derangement of 
the powers of the several departments of the gov- 
ernment, against any derogation from the consti- 
tutional authority of congress, and especially a- 

gainst all extension of executive power; and I am 

committed against any attempt to rule the free 

people of this country by the power and the pat- 
ronage of the government itself. I am commit- 

ted, fully and entirely committed, against making 
the government the people's master. 

These, gentleman, are my opinions. 1 have 

purposely avowed them, with the utmost frank- 
ness. They are not the sentiments of the mo- 

ment, but the result of much reflection, and of 
<iotnc experience in the aftairs of the country.— 
1 believe them to be such sentiments as are a- 

lone compatible w ith the permanent prosperity 
of the country, or the long continuance ol its 

union. 
And now gentlemen having thus solemnly n- 

vowed these sentiments, and these convictions, it 
>mj should find me hereafter to be false to them, 
or to falter in their support, 1 now conjure you, 
by all the duty you owe to your county, by all 

your love for the general cause of liberty through- 
out the world— [ eoujuro you, that renouncing 
me as a miscreant you yourswlves go on—right on 

| —straight forward, in maintaining with your ut- 
most zeal, and with all your power, the true 

principles of the best, the happiest, the most glo- 
rious constitution of a free government, with 
which it has pleased Providence, in any age, to 

bless any of the nations of the earth."—Satan lie- 

gisttr. 
! NOTICE TO COOPERS.—Thore will 

be a meeting of the Coopers of the town this 

evening (Tuesday,) at the llydraulion Fire Co's. 

Iloorn, for the purpose of making arrangements 
for uniting w ith their fellow-citizens, in celebra- 

ting the official opening of the Alexandria Canal. 

It is hoped that all the Coopers of the town w ill 

lx* present on the occasion. OLD UN ION. 

! jy Id—It__ 
i OBITUARY. 

It is with feelings of the deepest regret that we 

announce the death of THOMAS SKMMLS, Lsq. 
i of this place, who departed this life at-Washing- 
ton Citv, on the afternoon of tho 16th instant.— 

If the prayers of an agonized family, and of af- 

fectionate relatives and devoted friends, could 

have averted this calamity, he had not died. But 

all was unavailing; nor must we needlessly re- 

pin** at the decree which has deprived us of his 

presence. For those who have been most severe- 

ly stricken by this blow—the fond wife—the lit- 

tle on**, not yet conscious of the loss—the brothers 

and sisters, and all those near and dear to him, 
“Time, the healer ol grief,” must bring its assuag- 
ing and soothing relief. But no time, with them, 
can obliterate the p ist, or efface the remembrance 

of their pride and joy. He was born in this place, 
and was in his 31st year. For one so young, no 

man had given greater promise of future eminence 

in the profession of his choice, and for which he 

seemed to have a peculiar and natural aptitude. 
His efforts before the Courts of this District, and 

especially before the Supreme Court of the U. S., 
in important eases, requiring legal ability and 

research, placed him, in the estimation of his bre- 

thren of the bar and of the public, in the very 
front rank of lawyers. But we have no heart, 
now, to follow up hit history—to dilate upon his 
talents—to dwell upon his qualities as a man—to 

speak of the many engaging traits of his charac- 
ter. We had walked with him, hand in hand, 

| from earliest boyhood, and the recollections of 

years—of the brightest and sunniest years of youth 
! and manhood—come fast and thick upon us, and 
unman us for the task which duty imposes. We 

prefer that others should speak of the worth that 
I we knew so well, and eulogize the talents which 

we so much admired. 

rr^The funeral of THOMAS SEMMES, it 
is expected, will take place TVii* %lfflcrnoon, at 3 

o'clock, from his late residence at the corner of 

Duke and Columbus-strects. 

At the residence of hrs mother, in Charles 
County, Md.,on Tuesday, the Ilth inst., WIL- 
LIAM H. GUY, Esq., after a lingering illness of 
nearly three years, which he bore with uncom- 

mim Christian fortitude and firmness. 

ALMANAC._ 
I84.T fsiw: Sun j 

JULY. Jtwm.! jr/». | Moos’s Phases. 

18 Tuesday. ..4 48 7 12! J> '«• «• 

19 Wednesday. 4 49 7 ijLastqr.U 8 34 r 

20 Thursday... 4 49; 7 UlNew m 27 12 36 m 

21 Friday.;« 50,7 10 V * * » e 

22 Saturday.. 4 51 7 9Tull-J 11 48 m 

23 Sunday. 4 52 7 8 High Hater: 
24 Monday_'4 52 7 7 Jilt 18— 1 lh. 9m. 

LATEST DATES. 
London.June 19 Havre.June 17 

Liverpool.June 20 N.Orleans... Julv 9 

MARINE LIST. 
PORT OF ALEX ANDRIA, P. C. 

Arrived, June 17. 
Packet Brig Columbia, Kent, Boston; assorted 

cargo to Win. Fowl© & Sons. 
Sehr. Richard, Baker, St. Johns, N. B.; Plan- 

ter to Lambert & McKenzie. 
Several large Schooners with Coal, Lumber, 

&c., for the District 
Steamboat Columbia, Guy the r9 Baltimore, 

freight for the District. 
Sailed, June 17. 

Schr. Alexandria, Lewis, New York. 
The Alexandria Gazette READING 

ROOM is o|»en daily 

COMMERCIAL. 
NEW YORK MARKETS, JULY 15. 

Cotton.—The market continues dull, and the 
transactions are mostly confined to those for the 
home market. The sales for the week ending 
last evening amounted to about 5750 bales,^ of 

whieksary 2200 were Upland and Florida, at 5} a 

7} cents; 650 at 53 a 8, and 8W New Or- 
leans at a 8 cents. The arrivals during the 
same period were 37031 bales. In prices we do 
not notice any alteration, and we therefore contin- 

; we the quotations of Saturday last. 
1 Floit*'ivkd Gitki*.—;The business m (four this 
week has been very largo, .armoonting altogether 
we should think to' oyer w,000 barrels, about 10,- 
000 of which were turned out of store to meet the 
demand. The sales also iwetofde several thousand 
barrels, in advance of reception, to be delivered 
this and the first part of next week. 

The accounts received to day from Maryland 
and the Northern part of Virginia are unfavora- 
ble to the prospects of a good crop. These ac- 

counts state that the new crop has lieen much 

damaged by the late damp weather in that region. 
This intelligence has caused holders of George- 
town, who were willing settlers at $5,50, to ad- 
vance their claims, and they are now firm at $5,- 
623, beingunder limits at that price. 

Notwithstanding these heavy sales the market 
becomes weaker and buyers arc able to purchase 
on more favorable terms each succeeding day.— 
We quote the market at $5,25 for Genessee and 

$5,123 f°T Michigan and Hat hoop Ohio in prime 
order. Some sales of Michigan have been made 
at $5, but the lots at that price were in dirty bar- 

rels, not hi lor shipment or 10 pui in store. 

There have also been two or three sales of flour 
for France, though not large ones, amounting per- 
haps in all to about 1500 barrels. '1 he price ami 
the kind we are not aware of, but we believe it 
to be. canal flour. 

\V«; hear of no sales of other sorts than those 

mentioned, and notwithstanding the large amount 

of business transacted, this week, the market clo- 
ses heavy at our quotations. 

The samples of new North Carolina wheat in 
market were sold at^lsli. We have heard ol no 

other sales. Corn is steady in price, and not plen- 
ty. We quote both North River and Southern at 

56 cents per 50 p unds. Rye t>8 cents. Oats are 

dull of sale at 27 a 20 cents. 

FOR B A RRA DOFS —The new and 

superior brig GEORGI AN A, G. W. 

Davis, master, will have quick despatch, and can 

take some small freight, apply to 

jv 18 LAMBERT & McKENZIE. 

jfciSw F( >R BOS'I (IN.—The regular Backet 

KiffiO^hritr COLUMBIA, Kuos Kent, master, 
will have immediate despatch. For freight or 

passage, apply to WM. FOWLE & EONS, 
jy 18 

_ 

FOR HALIFAX—The fine Schr. 
RICHARD. R. Baker, master, lias room 

for 100 bbls. freight, apply to 

jv 18 LAMBERT k McKENZIE. 

1KM< >NS —125 boxes, received per brig CO- 
A LUMB1A, for sale by 
jy 18 WM. FOWLE & SONS. 

M ATS! MATS!1 5 dozen No. 1, and 2, 
Alirant Mats, only 50 and 621 cents apiece, 

jy 18 A. S. WILLIS. 

SEINE TVN INK.—-A constant supply of best 
quality Seine Twine, for sale at reduced 

rates and liberal credit, 
jy 18 A. C. CAZKNOVE & CO. 

OATS! OATS!! OATS!!!—Now selling by 
the subscriber at the low price of 30 cents 

per bushel, at W. F. Me LEAN’S, 
jy 18 McVeigh’s Wharf. 

(CHERRY JUICE.—100 gallons of Cherry 
J Juice, warranted the pure extract, for sale 

by W F. Me LEAN, 
jv 18 McVeigh’s Wbarf. 

(1 RAIN FANS—Of Northern ami Eastern 
X manufacture, for sale bv 

W.M. STAPLER Co., 
7 mo 18 At the Agricultural Warehouse. 

NOTICE. -The regular quarterly meeting of 
the “Young Men’s Total Abstinence Soci- 

ety” will be bold this evening, at 8 o'clock, in the 
i Lecture Room of the 2d Presbyterian Church.— 
1 The members are nil requested to atteni. 

jy 18 -It WARREN YEA TON, Sec'y. 

('I AMP MEETING -NOTICE.—A Camp meet- 
J ing will be held under the direction of the 

I Members and Friends of the Methodist Protes- 
tant Church, on the land adjoining the Farm on 

which Mr. John Adains resides, near the Old 
Court House, Fairfax County, Va., tocommence 
on Friday evening, 4th of August next. The 
Public are affectionately invited to attend, and 
unite in the exercises. 

Further Notice.—The undersigned having ob- 
tained absolute control of the land on which the 
above meeting is to be held, and also of the lands 
immediately contiguous thereto, hereby cautions 
and forewarns all whom it may concern, not to c- 

reet tent,booth or other fixtures,for the sale of any 
article or articles whatsoever. Hoard may be ob- 
tained on the camp ground by application to Mr. 
Austin L. Adams. Horses will betaken care of 
by Mr. Hugh Adams. 

Those who design tenting on the ground, will 
please take their tent poles with them; and it is 
further requested that no person will cut timber 
of any description, without special permission. 

WM. C. LJrSCOMH. 
Fairfax Oy., Va., 18th July, 1813. 2awtd 
iL-jr* The Leesburg papers, are requested to 

give the above two insertions. 

1IFE ON THE OCEAN.—A few copies of 
J this new and highly interesting work, have 

just been received in this city, and may he had 
by applying at the residence of the Rev. Alfred 
Griffith on Prince, between Washington and St 
Asaph streets; or at John McCormick's Store, 
corner of King and St. Asaph street. 

“I have carefully read the above work of (/apt. 
Little, and regord it as one of the most interest- 
ing works of the kind, w hich I ever perused; a- 

boundingas it does, w ith graphic descriptions of 
the most stirring scenes, and thrilling incidents, 
and thus demonstrating the truth of the adage, 
‘‘truth more strange than fiction." Capt. Little's 
hook may he confidently received as a veritable 
narrative of the incidents of his own personal ad- 
ventures. A. GRIFFITH. 

P. S. By the hardships of his profession, Capf. 
L. has been for many years entirely deprived of 
sight. He is now’ in this city, and w ill remain 
for a few days. J>’ IS—3t. 

BLOOD PILLS.—Dr. Eeidy's Sarsaparilla or 
Blood Pills, so highly and justly celebrated 

for the cure of Rheumatism, genera*! Debility, 
Diseases of the Liver and Skin, Scaly Eruptions, 
Ringworm, Erysipelis, &c., &c. A fresh supply this day received and for sale at 

HENRY COOK'S, Drug Store. 
JCPN. B. The public are respectfully cau- 

tioned against purchasing a spurious article which1 
is frequently palmed off upon them as the genuine 
Blood Pill. l>r. Leidy’s Sarsaparilla or Blood 
Pill (which arc the only true, origiind, and genu- 
ine,) are put up in small square boxes, around 
which is a yellow and black label, containing on 

two sides, the signature of Dr. N. B. Leidy, to 
counterfeit which is a forgery and wrill be pun- 
ished as such, and the subscriber is appointed1 sole 
agent for Alexandria. HENRY COOK. 

jy *8_ 
1AND FOR SALE.—I will sellon accommo- 

J dating terms, 75 acres of /„f„VO adjoining 
he Lands of M. C. Fitzugh, and the Land on 

w hich i live. This Land Ires well, is m as healthy 
a situation as any in F'airfnx, is well adopted to 
the growth of Clover and Timothy, &c. Planter 
acts on it with great effect. There is on the land 
a never-failing spring of excellent water. This 
Land lies about 7 miles from Alexandria and 
Georgetown; 8 from Washington; and is at this 
time under cultivation in Corn and Clover, 

yj 15— law3w* DABNEY BALL. 

JOB PRINTING 
Neatly executed at the Alexandra Gazette Office 

By the Southern Mail 
LOUISIANA.—The New Orleans Courier,(L. 

F.) gives news, by which it appears that the Lo- 

cos have certainly carried three Districts and pro- 

bably the fourth. 
Free Trade with Sugar in it, seems to be rather 

too much for the Whigs. 
The Georgia Federal Union contains Mr. M. A. 

Cooper’s acceptance of his nomination as Gover- 

nor. Mr. C. has also resigned his seat in Con- 

gress. 

The following toast was given on the 4th of 

July, at Campbell Court House, Va : 

By Ro. Hughes. Mr. President, I want you to 
let every one know that I am for Henry Clay a- 

gainst the world Ho and I wore born close to 
the Slirshes of old Hanover. He worked bare- 
footed, and so did I. He went to rmll and so did 
|, He was a good hoy to hi9 mamma, and so was 

]. 1 know him like a book, and I love him like a 

brother. If any man has any thing to wy against 
him let him'come to me. If there is any better, 
braver or smarter inan than Henry (’lay on this 
God’s globe, why 1 say he would be J sort of cu- 

riosity, and 1 would like to look at him. Go it, 
Clay f (333 cheers. J 

THOMASTON LIME.—475 Casks Fresh 
Thomaston Lime, cargo Schr. ('oral, for 

| sale by f jy 17] LAMBERT & McKENZIE. 

ST. DOMINGO COFFEE.—40 part *e- 

ry green, in store, and for sale by 
jy 17 A^J. FLEMING^ 

SALT.—630 bbls. 5 bushels each, Salina Salt, 
cargo of Schr. E. B. Caldwell, for sale by 

jv 13 POWELL A MARBURY. 

(COFFEE.—194 bags Maraicaibo, Laguayra, 
J Kio, and St. Domingo, for sale by 
jy 14 POWKLL& MARBURY. 

A BUSH, of Oats, good quality,—jusl 
4rl received and for sale by 

jy 12 WM. F McLEAN. 

IIME — 300 casks flesh Lime, cargo of schr. 
J Sea Fan, for sale by 
jv 12 

__ 

LAMBERT & McKENZIE. 

SHORTS.—150(1 bushels Occoquan Shorts, tc 

arrive and will be bold low if taken lroin 
the vessel. [ jy 11] .1. H. MILLER. 

ILWSKEIKHL- 10 bids, of best quality, jusl 
J received, and for sale by 
jy 6 A. C. CAZKNOVK & CO. 

WHATELFACS KINGDOM OF CHRIST 
in pamphlet form, price 50 cts., for salubj 

jy 7 BELL & ENTW1SLE. 

REFINED SUGAR.—30 boxes of double anc 

/ single Loaf Kelined Sugar, for sale by 
jy 7 A. C. CAZENOVE & Co. 

CCOUNTRY KNIT SOCKS.—A supply o 

J Country Knit Cotton Socks, always on hand, 
and for sale low, by ( jy 6| GEO* WH11 F_ 

WESTERN BACON.—‘25,000 pounds Side: 
and Shoulders, received from the WYkt 

landing tLis morning, and for sale by 
jv 13 LAMBERT a McKENZIE. 

JUST received and for sale one load heavj 
Corn; about 60 bushels clean Rye, 114 pound: 

rendered Tallow, 30 pound* Bees Wax. 

jy 13 TUPS DAVEY. 

I UMBER AND LATHS.—65,000 feet wliiu 
J Pine Boards; 66,000 saw’d Laths; cargo o 

schr. Star from Bath, for sale by 
jy 12 LAMBERT A McKENZIE. 

WINDOW GLASS of all sizes, or eutt< 

any size, for sale by the box, half box 
dozen, or single light. 

7 mo 11 R. II. MILLER. 

BLACK LEAD CRUCIBLES — Assorted si 
zes from No. (I to No 30 of tried and appro 

ved quality, constantly on hand, and for sale by 
7mo 11 _J R. 11. MILLER. 

"PISTOLS.—A few pair Pocket Rifles, a vert 

.1. accurate article, also common Pistols, Leath 
er Drinking Cups, Steel Dog (dollars, etc., for salt 

cheap, at .1. B HIFjL’S, 
jy 15 Fancy Emporium 

STONE WARE—The manufacturer of A1 
exandria Stone Ware, having reduced his 

prices very materially, we have made cur rate: 
to correspond, and will sell our prescat stock ol 
that article at cost, [jy 13) IL SMITH & Co. 

IMPORTED SEGARS.—A fresh supply o 

very superior Regalia Scgars, just received 
and lor sale at prices lower than they can be irn 
ported for. HENRY COOK, King-st. 

jy 12 
____ 

I)RINC1PE SEGARS.—A fresh supply of re 

ry superior llavanna and Principe Scgars 
in j and !, 1000 boxes just received, and for sab 
at, HENRY COOK’S, Drug Store. 

JyJ2__ 
STONEWARE.—Just received a full assort 

ment of fresh made Stoneware of cxeellen 

quality, which. 1 will sell at prices twenty pel 
cent below former rates, carefully parked foi 

shipping or otherwise. R II. MILLER. 
7 m 12_ 

COOKING FURNACES.—Just received : 

supply of cooking or preserving Furnaces 
all sizes—hooped and cased with sheet iron. Pri 
ces considerably reduced. 

7mo 11 
_ 

11. H. MILLER. 

SOAP, SOAP.—3000 lbs. No 1. Brown an< 

Yellow Soap at 6) cents per II)., also. White 
Variegated, “Labor Saving” and Toilett Soap 
for sale by A. S. YY FLLFS, 

jy |l Fairfax street 

BACUN.—60UU lbs. prime bright country cur 

ed Bacon, Hains, shoulders and middlings.— 
Ham* weighing 8, 10 and 12 lbs., and entire!} 
free from insects. Just received, nnd for sale bj 

jy 11 A. S. WILLIS, Fairfax street 

VEFflffiFtJ^E^F^'lineVtoc.k's celebrated Vcr 
inifuge, a safe and effectual medicine foi 

expelling worms from the system, warrantee 

genuine. For salo at HEN RY COOK’S 

jy ](f Drug Store 

R’EGaTiT'SEGA RsT&c^i" leivc just F? 
reived a fresh supply of very superior in 

ported Regalia Segars, and have on hand Princip* 
and Havana Segars of various qualities and pri 
ccs. Also, best Chewing Tobacco, 

jy 11 J. R. P1ERPOLVT, Druggist. 

]~AWN9 ! LAWNS!! LAWNS!!!—C. M 
J & f\ TAYLOR, have received a large aw 

handsome assortment of French and low pricer 
Painted Lawns, which will be sold at a consider 
able reduction to former prices. Also, Jaconet 
Lace, striped and fqr’d Swiss, Barred, and olhej 
Muslins for Ladies Dresses._jy It) 

INLYP ROOF WHEAT.—I can supply 2001 
bushels. It must he taken from my Barn b> 

the 8th of August. AH applications by mail mus 

bn postpaid. F hare seeited* no whfcat for cer 

tainty and production equal to this, 

jy 6—at w. H. FOOTE. 

B ERNAtflTTISoTJrhaFing Teturned to AI 

exandria, offers his* professional services tc 
the public, intending to confine himself to tin 

practice in tbe Courts of this District', and- to sue l 
business in his office as~ may be presented. He 

ha* received tHe appointment of NOTARY Ft I! 
LFC for this county, in which capacity, and a< 

CONVEYANCER and GENERAL AGENT 
lie will give prompt attention to any business 
which may hecoinnritted to his cate. 

jy 11—eo2w 
_ 

A FAIRFAX-FA R YF F< TR S AI iL—f h< 
J^ V farm on which Robert T. Scisson resides 
about three miles south of Fairfax Court House 
is offered1 at private sale. It contains two hun 

1 dred and twelve aeqes, has a dwelling house aw 

other improvements on *t, with a fair portion o; 

wood. Persons wishing to purchase are refer 
red to Col. R. R- Farr, who resides near the farm 
and is authorized to sell the same. A great hat 

jam may be hsd m it, it early application is made 
mv 10—cott R ( MASON. 

i 

PLEASURE EXCUR- 
SION to Old Pointy \orfolk, 
and Sand Skoal Inlet.—The 
Steamer OSCEOL,1y will 

leave Washington on Tuesday next, the 18th inst. 
at 9 o’clock, and Alexandria at 9} o’clock, A.M., 
on a pleasure Excursion to the above named pla- 
ces; arriving in Norfolk early next morning, giv- 
ing passengers time to visit the Navy Yard and 
the big Ship Pennsylvania ; and leave Norfolk the 
same morning for the Inlet, and remain there un- 

til next evening. Theieis a house of accommo- 

dation on the InFet, and passengers will have a 

tine chance for Bathing, Fishing, Shooting, as the 
Inlet abounds with flover, Snipe, Hog Fish, 
Sheep’s Head, &c. 

Passage and Fare for a gentleman and la- 
dy $9 ; servants and children half price. Re- 
turning, the Osceola will leave Norfolk for Wash- 
ington on Friday morning instead of Thursday, on 

this occasion only. She will arrive in Wash- 
ington on Friday evening, and leave next morn- 

ing as usual. JAS. MITCHELL, , 

jy 15 Master. 

CHEAP READING.—Gliddon’s Ancient E- 
gypt, 25 cents; Borrow \s Bible in Spain, 37 

cents; Burrow's Gypsies of Spain, 31 cents; Ar- 
nold's Lectures on Modern History, 25 cents, 

1 Forry’s Climate of the United States, 25 ccnts- 
Lifeof the Duke of Wellington, 25 cents; Liebig's 
Agricultural ami Animal Chemistry, each 25 ets; 
Letters of Mary, Queen of Scots, 25 cts; Lives of 
the Queens of France, by Mrs. Forbes Bush, 25 
cents; Arrago’s History of Comets, 12} cents; 
James’ Forest Days, 16 cents; Bianca Capello, 
19 cents; Factory Life in New England, Pilgrims 
of the Rhrne, and Eugenia Grandet, each 12} 
cents; New World Annual, 10 engravings. 25 cts. 
Dickens’ Notes, Franklin Evans the Inebriate, 
The (Conspirator, and Fierro Lamlais, each 12} 
cents; Man of I he People, 18* cents; Last of the 
Barons, 18* and25 cents; Life of Louis Philippe 
and Madden’s United Irishmen, each 25 cents. 

Massacre of the Ilugenot’s, 8 cents; William's 

Missionary Enterprises in the South Sea Islands, 
2 vols., 75 cents; Moffett's Southern Africa, 50; 
Southgate’s Missionary Tour, with maps and 
plates, 2 vols., 75 cents; Lives of Munson and 

Lyman, 12} cents; Life of Thomason, 25 cents; 
Lucretia Marin Davidson, 50 cents; Fox’s Book 
of Martyrs, 8 Nos., #1; Life of Jonathan Wilde, 
50cents; Life of John Tyler, f2} cents; Mrs. El 
lis' Wives of England, Women of England, and 
Daughtcrsof England, each 12.}, 25, :rird 50 cents; 
Grant's Metropolitan Pulpit, 37} cents; Fay's 
Hoboken, 50 cents; Milman’s History of the 

Jews, 3 vols., 75 cents; Ijockhart’s Napoleon, 2 

vols., 50 cents; Pictorial Napoleon, 50 cents a 

vnl.; McCauley’s Miscellanies, 4 vols., paper, $I; 
Last year in China, 25 cts; Military Operations 

1 in Cabul, 25 ct*; Lady Sale's Narrative, of the 
Disasters in Afghanistan, ICets.; Fr derieka Bre- 
mer’s Home, Hi ets; Neighbors, 31; H. Family 

[ and President's Daughter, each 25 cents; Handy 
Andy, 50 cts; Boz’s Curiosity Shop, 50 cts; Mur- 
ray’s Encyclopedia of Geography, Alison's His- 

tory of Europe, Braude’s Encyclopedia, and 
I" Shakspeare's Dramatic works, each 25 rents per 

No.: Life of Mrs. Fletcher, full bound, 37} cents, 
1 copies lor <1; \ iear of Wakefield, 25 cents; 
Charlotte Temple, 12$ cents; Royal Rook of 

Dreams, 25 cts; Basil Hall’s Patch Work, 2 vols. 
bound, §1; James’ Jucquire, 2 vols. bound, 75 cts; 
Muster Humphrey’s (’lock, 2 vols. bound, 50 

rcnls Caroline Fry’s Listener, 2 vols. bound, 75 

cts; Miidie’** Heavens and Earth, cadi 37^ cents; 
» Lynd’s Life of Dr. Staughton, 25 cents; (’ox and 

Hohey's Baptists in America, 50 cents; Abcel’s 
Residence in China, 5 'cts; Romainc on Faith, 62 

[ cts; Spurzheim on InsandV. with copperplates, : 

r London book, §1; Brown’s CiirW'an Pastor’s Ma- 

nual, 50 cts; Last Days of Bishop Hoher, 25 cts; 
Dwight's Hebrew Wife, 50 rts; Southey’s * ‘jfft 
Nelson, 25 cts; Lackhart’s Napoleon, 2 voiv 51* 

> cts; History of Insects, 25 cts; Hannah Moored 
, Works, 25 cts a No. to be completed in 8 Nos.; 

Mrs. Ellis’s Iron Rule, 25 cts; Mr«. Ellis’s Voice 
from the Vintage, 6 cts; Father Clement, 25 cts; 
Hector O’Halloran, 50 cts; McCulloch’s new Ga- 
zetteer, 25 cts per No; Whately’s Kingdom of 
Christ, 50 cts; James’ False Heir, 16 cents; The 
Lost Ship, 25 cts; Wavrrley Novels, 25 cts. per 
No; with many others, at the same low rate, tor 

r Sale hy BELL & ENTWfSLF/. 
J> 

Alexandria lyceum and library 
COMPANY.—A meeting of the Stockhold- 

ers of this Company, will bo held in the Hall of 
■ the Lyceum, on Thursday evening, 20th instant, 

at8 o’clock, to make such arrangements, as may 
> be deemed necessary, for renting the building af- 

ter tho present year. By order, 
EDWARD S. HOUGH, 

P jy6— 2w Secretary and Treasurer. 

(1 RKAT BARGAINS—tjums ! /.aims tf 
X Lflirn.s / ! ! — Cheaper than trer.—The sub- 

scihcr has just received at his A'EW CHEAP 
CASH STORE, a further supply of— 
Lawns, Balzorines, and Mouselines, from 16} 

cents ai d upwards 
* Super plain and fancy Linen Drillings, tor gentle- 

men’s wear 

do do brown Linen and Drillings 
A large assortment of Hosiery 
Grass Cloths for Ladies .Skirts 

1 Checks, Tickings, and Ginghams, a large aisort- 
ment 

10 bales and cases of bleached and Brown Sheet- 

ings and Shirtings, very cheap 
Also a full assortment of Cotton Yarn and Carpet 

i Chain, all of which will be sold at a very small 
advance for cash. 

: jy 15—tf 
_ 

JAMES C. CLARK. 

NEWTON’S HOTEL.—The subscriber re- 

spectfully informs his friends, and the pub- 
| lie, that he has taken his old stand, at the corner 

of Pitt and King streets, which having undergone 
thorough and extensive repair, is now open lor the 

reception of company. The furniture has been 

entirely renovated, and much new added, thus 
■ making it in point of comfort and convenience 

equal to any in the town. I he proprietor, hy un- 

ceasing attention to his business, hopes to merit a 

share of the public patronage. 
Alexandria, my 2—tf_A. NEWTON. 

_ W • • A 1 A ll A 

NOlft/Iv—All persona mocvwa 10 inr i.nc 

Col. John Stuart of King George Cy.f Va.t 
are requested immediately to come forward and 
settle with the Administrator, or legal steps will 
be taken to compel tBerrr, as ho H determined, a* 

quickly as possible, to cloie bis admiffi^tratmrt ; 

and all persons who have claims against him, are 

also desired to present (lie same*, properly vour.h- 
! ed, that they also may be speedily settled, and in 

every case of failure to do so, in due time, this 

notice will be plead in bar of such claim. 
ABRAM If. HOOK, 

Administrator with the will annettedv 
I King George Cy.f Va., May tt—wfiw 
1 /"'CH'A'Rf/>TTK ELH5ABKTH** MAGAZlNfi' 

K; Joseph Mason, of Netf York, (the published 
» of the Foreign Reviews and Magazines,) propo- 
* 

ses to re-rnb1ish the CHRISTIAN LADY’S 
MAGAZINE,edited by Charlotte Elizabeth,one 

1 of the most popular fema le writers of the present 
1 
day, at the low price of $1,50, per annum’, paya- 
ble in advance. 

The Christian Lady’s Magazine will he issued 
I as soon as it is received from London, & facsimile 
! of the English edition, in monthly numbers, each' 

containing % pages; which will form’two hand* 
> some cabinet volumes for only one dollar a>id ft fly 

cents per annum. 

i j!jF» The publication Wifl begin with the July 
No. Subscriptions received by BELL & EN- 

■ SLE, who will deliver the Nos*, in AfeVartdfia4 
i | free*of expense.___ft I 

For RENT.—A three story HKfCK 
; M FfOtJSE, on Die c orner of Cameron* and ht. 

Asaph> streets. The House is m good order 

with a hock building, a garden; and paved yard 
Apply to fje 5*—mtf} iW. €. BY W6» 

PRESERVING SCGAR.—Best Boston dou- 

ble rehned Loaf Sugar a ttk cents lb, Sm* 

11 gle Loaf do. a >2A cents Crushed do I2f cents ; 
! 1 bid. Boston < rushed do. very superior 14 cents ; 
: j hbl. Snow W hite Powdered do. a 14: cents; good 

New Orleans do. a f>S cents ; superior light and 

dry do 7 tents., a beautiful article West lnd*a 

do. af 9 tents, fur sale hv 

jy 13 THOMAS DAVY 

AUCTION SA'tES. 4 
DRY GOOD SALE^Will be sold at rny au©-, 

tion room, on Wednesday morning, 19th 
inst., at 10 o’clock, an' invoice of Seasonable'' 
French, and othff goods,. jtfrtopfjfcd ,and irder-, ed for sale without limits, sucn/«s'BplOTifp&4hd 
Painted I,awns, 
Linen C'ambrick Ifkr>n.WMte,^rieki. 
Jackonets, Striped and'l&i^ Mailtos,' Sift and V 
Cotton Hose, Fine Tartatans asserted colours, 
Green Gauze, •and Barrage 'S*m Muslins,, Mo-, 
hair Gloeres, andMits, LadHt*fright Caps, Bonnet 
Ribbons, Pearl Buttons, French Artificial Flo*; 
ers, Sun Shades, and Parasols, Bobbinets, White 
and Colr’d. Kid Gloyes, elastic tops, with a va- 

riety of other articles. Goods ready for exami- 
nation on Monday afternoon. 

Ladies especially, envited to attend the 
sale, as great bargains may be expected, 

jy U GEO. WHITE 

BY A. J. FLEMING. 

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT AUC- 
TION.—Will be sold at public auction, on 

Tuesday the 25th day of July, at 11 o’clock, a 
three story Brick House, situated on the north 
side of Prince-street between Fairfax and Water 
streets, clear of all incumberance. 

Also, h Lot of Ground at the intersection of 
Franklin and Union-streets, 80 feet by 70. 

One other Lot on Union-street, 107 feet and 7 
inches by 70 feet to a 20 feet Alley. The pur- 
chaser to pay the taxes for tho present year on the 
ly>ts. Terms at sale. jy 17—dts. 

f|3RUSTEE'S SALE.—By virtue of a deed of 
JL trust, executed to the undersigned by A. F. 

Smith, dated on the 6th day of December, 1842, 
and duly recorded in’ the Clerk's Office of the' 
County Court of Fairfax, for the purpose of se- 

curing n certain debt therein mentioned, as due 
N. Conrad, the undersigned will proceed to sell* 
at public auction, to the highest bidder for cash, 
on Monday 21st day of August, at Fairfax Court 
House, 213 acres of Land, the property of the sahf 
A. F. Smith, situated in the County of Fairfax, l( 
miles from Fairfax Court House, adjoining the 
lands lately owned by Oapt. J. Powell, Bradey amf 
others,and immediately on the Turnpike Road lead- 
ing to Alexandi in. It is highly probable an arrange- 
ment may be made for allowing a credit on n* 

greater portion of the purchase money. Such title 
only will be, made to the purchaser, as is vested in 
the Trustee, by said deed of trust. It is believed, 
however, to be indisputable. Sale to take place 
at 12 o'clock, M. A. MOSS, Trustee, 

jry f$— lawts 

PfBLIC SALE.—Whereas, by a Decree of 
the Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chan- 

cery for the county of King George, bearing date 
the 21st day of April, 1813, in a suit pending there- 
in between Wiley R. Mason, complainant, and 
Zachariah H. Goldsmith' and others, defendants , 

tin* undersigned Commissioner* were directed to 

make sale of the Land in the proceeding* in that 
suit mentioned, a* Having been Conveyed by Za- 
chariah H. Goldsmith to Robert O. Grayson, de- 
ceased, by deed exhibited in that suit, upon the 
terms that tbc purchaser shall pay the cost and 

charges of Sale in Cash, and the balance of the 

purchase money ip *ix months from the day of 
sale, and that the Land sti&H remain charged 
with the deferred instalment of the purchase mo- 

ney, to secure which the Commissioner* shall re- 

tain the title and withhold the conveyance there- 
of until the whole of the purchase money is paid: .* 

JXy^Tlie undersigned Commissioner*, in pursu- 
ance of the said decree, will, on the 4th day of Au- 
gust, 1813, at Mount Stuart, the lato residence of: 
the s»id Robert O. Grayson, deceased, offer for 
sale, at jnvbffc auction, upon the terms in the »aid 
decree above mentioned tfib KWD therein men- 

1 ffouwd, which lie* in the eoupty'df^Ring George,- 
nc^r Mount StuaVf aforesaid- ... 

GEORttji CITZIIUGH, ) r_. 

j,AW. W, PERRTk i 
June 28—eots 

IJRLIC SAIJS.—Whereas, by a deccae of 
the Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chan- 

cery f«»r the County of King George bearing date 
the 23d day of April, 1843, in two suits pending 
therein—one between Sarah M. Grayson, admi- 
nistratrix of Sarah A. C. Selden, deceased, com- 

plainant-mid George T. Riding, Sheriff of King 
George county, and administrator %de boa It non 

of Robert O. Grayson,* deceased, and others, 
defendants. The other, between John. Yatee 
and others, complainant!, and George T. Rid- 
ing, Sheriff of King George county, ahd ad mi rr- • 

isfrafor do bonis non of Robert' O’. Grayson, 
♦Incensed and others, defendants—the undersign- 
ed Com miss ioner*, or any fwo or more of 
them, wore directed fo make sale of the Real 
Estate descended from' the said Robert' O. 
Grayson, deceased, together with the dower 
interest of the said Satah M. Grayson therein, 
either, altogether, of in suefr separate pprcelt 
as they may think most advantageous, On the 
ternfs that the purchaser or purchasers shall' 

j pay in Cash thu costs and charge! of such Sale, 
and one-fourth of the purchase money, and give 
bond for the payment of the residue of the pur- 
chase money, in equal instalments, payable m 

one, two and tbreo years from the day of sale, 
with interest (hereon froqv the day of salt, and 
that the conveyance of tfte fiHe to the puashaser 
or purchasers shall not be mesle fill the whole’ 
of such purchase money shall be paid. 

•£j^The undersigned Commissioners, in pur- 
suance of the direction of tfhe sirkf decree,* will, on* 
the 4th day of August, l.K4f$,at Mount Stuart, the 
late residence of the said Robert O. Grayson, de- 
ceased, offer for sale,- at public auction, on the 
terms in the said decree above mentioned, that 
TRACT OF M\l), lying on the Potomao river, 
called Mount Stuart, supposed fo contain about' 
Eight Hundred Acres, which was purchased bv 
the said Robert O. Grayson from the late Col. 
John G. Stuart. 

}* p>The undersigned will on fhe day of Sale 
make known whether or not the said Tract of 
Land will be sold altogether or in separate par- 
cels. GEORGE W. LEWIS, 

WILEY R. MASON, 
GEORGE VYt'/MUOH, 
LAW. W. KERRY, 

je 28—eofs 

PJBLIC SALE OF HEAL riUJrEtvl 

HARTFORD, the residence of the late Rob- 
ert Weir, will be sold on the premises, to tho 

highest bidder, on Thursday, the fcM day of 
Art#ml next. This very desirable and beautiful 
estate, lies in Prince Will raw County, Va., and 

adjoins the lands of Co}. John Gibson, and others, 
within three miles of Brenlsville, the couhty seat 

of Prince William*, and immediately on' the main 

road leading front WarrOnfonV toOeeoqbati Wills, 
about fourteen miles below the formfei*, and Jx 

above the Fatter place. At’ these Mills, tne crops of 

this farm are usually disposed of. Ft contains a- 

bout 6?5 ACltr.s, 5tf acres of rich uptartH meadow, 

now weft set in timothy and other grasses. T • 

arable knd is all m good heart, and rtV a high 
state of improvement. The held* not in cul^ 
tion, arc set m clover, and under gor>d fsncmf. 
Tl»e improvements are—a colnforUjbt 
M^nionf dwell mg house, (with a b**em«K 

story,) kitchen', laundry, nafj, smoke- 

house, ice house, &e., and a large barn, and grart-’ 
a rv under one roo* together With ample stallage 
alf ,n good rer ir. In the yard it a well of good* 
wat*r, adjoining. which*, is * vineyard, of mOi'o 

than one acre, and a beautiful lawn; of savetaT 

acres, shaded with majestic oatrs, and other trees. 

The garden, which is airtpfe, and very productive, 
is beatiCtfuMy laid out, and fi1 fed With choice fruit,- 
and a great Variety of shrubbery. In a word anr 

person feeling disposed fo purchase a beauCiwtf 

and productive estate, m a rcmarkaWy nnaWW 

region, a wealthy and intelligent neighbourhood^ 
in eastern Virginia, would do weH to attend fno 

s?de of th* land. Those fhat feel disposed f* 
purchase are respectfully invitedto view the pf<v 

1 perty before the day of side. One fourth of ther 

purchase money will be recplifcd on the exec lo- 

tion of the deed Oh- the bufe**, af very hbefaf 
i credit will be given. The purchaser givinj bond 

j with good persona* scconrv, andaedted of troec 

on f h* tano, to secure tire deferred pyvnwnf 
By the executors of KOfiPT. VK|J^[, dec d 

Frmce W4(hu» County, Va , jy K-UV«§> 


